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COVID-19 Realities- The Worst is not Over

https://ourworldindata.org/coronavirus

State of Science- Public Health Interventions

"Wearing of face masks in public
corresponds to the most effective
means to prevent interhuman
transmission"
‘Social distancing remains one of the
best weapons we have to slow the
silent spread of this virus and
flatten the curve of the COVID-19
pandemic’

https://www.pnas.org/content/early/2020/06/10/2009637117; https://directorsblog.nih.gov/2020/03/19/to-beat-covid-19social-distancing-is-a-must/; https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/why-washing-hands-with-soap-is-critical-in-battlingcovid-19; https://www.visualcapitalist.com/the-front-line-visualizing-the-occupations-with-the-highest-covid-19-risk/
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Policy Objectives in a COVID World
 Test, trace and isolate cases as soon as possible to avoid
secondary cases and widespread community transmission
 Prevent hospital and health system resources from being
overwhelmed

 Enable economic re-opening cautiously so that livelihoods
can be maintained
 Prepare citizens and businesses for the profound changes a
COVID world necessitates

Critical Enablers to Less Dangerous ReOpening
 Health Agencies
 Testing, Tracing, Isolating
 Health System Capacity

 Rest of Government
 Supply Chain Effectiveness
 Economic Rescue
 Digital Enablement
 Communications and Trust
 Augment health agencies

 Public
 Understanding and Willingness to
Sacrifice for the Greater Good
 Digital Enablement
Work in Progress- Australia National University, Harvard Medical
School, Hong Kong University, National University of Singapore

How hard and how fast to hit depends on:
• Baseline COVID disease burden and velocity of
increases
• Health system utilization and surge capacity
• Management of at-risk populations
• Economic considerations
• Political support

Government Tracking- Both Load and
Capacity (Example of Singapore)

https://covidsitrep.moh.gov.sg/

Living in a COVID World- Optimistic Scenario
 Menu of public health interventions
implemented and relaxed depending on
COVID situation
 Tele-everything: Work From Home; Ecommerce; Contactless Interactions; Home
Delivery
 Automated Disinfection and other
technological enablers
 Less travel; accept uncertainty of crossborder travel

 More greenery and nature… closer to
home
 Acceptance of masks, hand washing, safe
distancing
 Residents help and support each other
including in psychological health
 Privacy and public health strike the right
balance
 Vulnerable Communities will get more help

‘People will gravitate
towards self-contained
neighbourhoods and seek
to reconnect with nature
to make up for the
isolation brought on by
remote working and ecommerce’

‘Next normal’- risk assessment, early detection of
outbreaks, and micro-lockdowns

• Business and municipal
disruptions will be a recurring
theme
• Businesses will reinvent
• Neighborhoods will transform
• Cities will evolve in tandem
• Local government more and
more important

Cross-Border Movements- Decision Factors
 EU Travel Advisory (30 June 2020)- Algeria, Australia, Canada,
Georgia, Japan, Montenegro, Morocco, New Zealand, Rwanda,
Serbia, South Korea, Thailand, Tunisia and Uruguay. China
pending reciprocal access
 Factors considered
 number of new cases over a 14-day period had to be "close to or
below the EU average

 Countries also needed to have a "stable or decreasing trend of new
cases over this period.“
 Reliable national data
 Reciprocity

"I understand that some of us, including Indonesia, have
started bilateral talks both with fellow ASEAN countries and
with countries outside ASEAN regarding travel corridors.
However, it is time for ASEAN, as a community, to think
about ASEAN travel corridor arrangements,“- President Joko
“Jokowi” Widodo, Indonesia (26 June 2020)

“As a first step, we can explore the
possibility of sectoral exemptions for
travel restrictions such as medical
tourism, or high-value economic
visits,”- Prime Minister Muhyiddin
Yassin, Malaysia (26 June 2020)

Working Together across Borders
Outbound Travel
 Eligibility for travel, invitation by host country company/
organization- Essential Travel
 PCR test negative in home country within 48 hours of travel
 Repeat PCR test in country negative; isolation until then
 Controlled in-country itinerary, subject to digital tracking
Return to Home Country
 Repeat PCR test negative
 Stay Home Notice for 14 days

Conclusion
 Minimum Public Health Standards needed
 Masks/ Nose and mouth covering
 Hand washing and sanitizing
 Safe Distancing (gradations depending on risk appetite)

 Use of technology enablers
 Step Ladder Approach to Public Health Standards
factoring in resources and support
 Uncertainty continues; need for nimbleness and
decisiveness
 Constant renewal of public trust
 Preparing citizens for a COVID world
 Working together across borders

This City is what it is because
our citizens are what they are
-Plato

A great city is not to be
confounded with a populous one
-Aristotle

